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Gregor Schneider interviewed by Gilda Williams

Gilda Williams: Tno spaces ylu rreate srem to irwite

secret astivittes, taboo occurrences not wuu.nt for the

public eye - kidnapptng, illic,it sexual efli:lut*eTs.

murdtr,t. intpisottmcnts, totllu'c. This knil of violent

secrtt)' thtil serrrr-s rL,eirdll, iontlt.;tdl in yoti.r work with

tlit stcrtt or j'orbi,ltlcn plu;ts of thildhood, and

clrilriliood s oln stt oJ lears. And tfun thc act of afi-
tiewitg itselj stcnis in y-our work to becotnt anoiher of
these secret, pthaps shanaf,r.l monwtts.

Gregor Schneider: Anything is possible in a child's

pla1room. Usually a secret is based on the fact that

there is no secret. I have created rooms which are

1iterally secret and inaccessible, but the question is

not whether my rooms are secret, but whether you

recognise yourself in them. In my work it is as

though I'm wandering through the layers and

enclosures of my own brain, following the
mechanisms of perception and knowledge.

I'11 explain how I work - my work is easy to describe

- I place a wall in front of a wall, a room inside a room.

It's as if parts of rooms are replayed. While an

unsuspecting visitor sits on a sofa lxfore a coffee uble,

the whole ceiling s1ow1y rises and falls by 5cm well

above his head - so s1ow1y as to be unnoticeable.

My working method is always one of doubling. A
double just in front, iust underneath or just inside

what already exists, or a plausible double placed at

another site. So there is no invention. What little I

invent is barely noticeable and unobtrusive. Doubling

is a gesture which confirms what already exists in the

present, not in the form of a statement or proof but

like evidence in a court of law.

I'm interested in fiee-wheeling action. My work is

an addition - something exffa or superfluous in the

sense that it does not state, or express, or refer to arything new. On occasion I have remade a room within

another identical room, but always I make an exact duplicate or double of an original room that exists

elsewhere - I've just transported it, exactly as it existed, to ano*ter p1ace. My working method has not

really changed over the years. Most of my rooms may seem itnrgmary or unreal in a museum or gal1ery
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space, but they are just normal, real rooms, or parts of real

rooms. And my figures are cast from family members or

from my own body, so the figures duplicate an original too.

\fl%y k ir so iw,portail Lo yot+ th.at tlxre is an oignal? Thts wtd

fr:r uu oigwaltltatyou cles;ibe secms stupristngly to come;t with

tlw trad.itional rale af afi-nwkntg as rtitnesis, of traditional art

selttng awt ta ttiwit realit\ in detail and as.fatthfull,y as possthle.

In ihe end you don't have the question any more - why build

a duplicate rooml In the end you cannot recognise the built

room any more. I once visited a psyc-hiatrist, and he said he

couldn't help me understand this need of mine to build a

duplicate room. I choose to rebuild a room in order to real1y

analyse the structure of it. By rebuilding a room, I truly

understand the room. What is exciting for me is that from the

moment I rebuild a room, the origrnal room that lies behind

it becomes hidden, and the newly built room is accepied as a

room that has always existed. For me, this emptiness is a part

of the work. The more one continues to rebuild the same

room, the more inexplicable the layers between the origrnal

and the copy become. When movement is then introduced

into the process - whole rooms begin to tum, or ceilings

move up or down - one finds oneself imperceptibly within a

completely alienated time frame. I am sitting in an ordinary-

looking room that happens to be built inside another room,

and I can no longer remember the origrnal. For this reason

Haus u r, begun in 1985 and ongoing, the recreation of my

childhood home, today has great significance for me as a

iong-term work. I have actually built room'sculphres in this

house that I can no longer access, and therefore can no longer

lzl

photograph or measure. Al1 that remains is a room number - and a feeling - but

you can't really talk about the rooms as if they sti1l existed normally.

The doublrrg of what already exists legitimates the work in the simplest possible

way. This resoives the question of legitimation, or your question about 'what my art

does', for example, without giving it great importance. My work is focmed in on itsel{

I don't think much of psychologising artworks. Visitors' reactions are always very

different - an example for me would be the zooT black cube Cube Hamburg,

which is actually just a simple wooden black box made with a steel struclure inside,

cloaked in black fabric on the outside. Censored for political leasons in Venice and

in Berlin before it was realised in Hamburg, Cube Hamburg provoked fears of

terrorism in people. But when it was finally built in zooT everyone iust thought it

was beautifirl - psychological reactions to art could not be more diverse.

As human beings we carry ourselves and our repressed or forgotten memories.

I carry my whole house on my back like a snaii. Artistically, what my work has

done is to shift so-called installation art into recreating actual rooms.

t'w iruwe*tl" i* th,* hixoty af t*useaw a]wss snd entratw|s, and haw tht transikon fram'

tueryd*y tift {'the strtd'} to t}.w in*itutianalised ew;awttr wth art {'tlte wusewn') lws

literally becn shapd. LnS arttsts s'nd, ar&itr{ts acrass hatory. Tb*s var'tes fom, s*y, Sckinkel\

pox-Enliglllr;nwmt Altus lvfuseur,t in Bei,in of ttzj'jo, wh,ere wsitorc frst pass tWawgl't a

dawJ, church.-ttke space to be elwated t* aft'vwwing ta Mauizia Ca,ttelan's petJbruttrun

irt rygl at tW MuseLLm of Mod*m. Art in Nrw Yark, wh,err, tt* iwmense tr,snEland'-styb

Ptrassa f.yre - * literal nx.bodiment of moduw *rt - artt*al.ly hrraks aut af tlw wtuseum ta

grwt y1u in persan *ud uslwr you off tltt strcet swtl m.n the ruusgutvt,. Your ortraordiwry

zoaswarkE N D fr.rmsfk museun'tenttyintaalnng,blwk,disonanringcaw!-akindaf

h,elksh devent wtto ast, rrttlwr than Schinhsl's e{sratitxg etxtrefLe'

E N D, which is sited n fiont of the Museum Abteiberg in Monchengladbach, is for

me an altemative design for a museum - it is not bright, light and white but dark and

black. For me, black represents nothingness. Black descr"ibes the absence of light. Th.

black firrnel was built so that it would absorb the li$t like a vacuum, fiom there death

t-
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can flow. E N D developed out of the desire to enter the black

culx. It is a pedestrian path whiclr at first goes nowhere, like a

wedge shovd into the muszum. The gallery rooms housing the

collection inside the museum were also painted black, so Hans

Hollein's ardritechre for the building became invisible. In these

rooms a diflerent architectural context could be glimpsed,

independent from that aeated by the arc-hitect. The blackened

rooms in the exhibition made the existing architecture

invisible, so I could be free to position rooms, or parts of rooms,

outside the fiame ofthe original museum structure.

How a visitor reaches my rooms and how the rooms are

built within the museum have varied over time depending on

the specific gallery space. Haus u r was for me a counter-move

to the museum - a compromise, or a refuge, or an altemative

to the museum.Inrygz I made an exhibition of empty rooms

in a gallery - which puts into question whether it could even

be considered an exhibition at ai1. It took three months to

rebuild the whole gallery in replica inside the first. Visitors

stood inside an empty room measuring Io x i.7 x ,).25m

without having any idea that they were standing in a room

which existed inside another room. and nhich nas identical to

it. On one hand you were completel,v irrunersed in this double

construction, but at the same time 1'ou had no sense that you

were in anything other than an ordinaq'. emph' room. Later

on, other artists had exhibitions there, but still iou could not

recognise the real nature ofthe space you were ir.
WiIh Dead House u r at Portikus, Frankfurt, in 1997. I

completely ignored the usual worhngs of the interior space.

I took possession of the entranceway directly inside the main

entance, where visitors usually walked past the information

desk and the toilets to get to the gallery. Instead, visitors

found themselves inside Dead House u r as soon as they

passed through the main glass doors at the fiont.

h Haus u r atilte German Pavfion at the Venice Biennale in

zoor, the modest front door which you might find in an ordinary

suburban rented house was framed by the pafion's ttreatening

Nazi ardritecture and formed a new entrancellay to the paviJion.

ln zoo3, in the old and treasured rotunda of the Hamburger

Kunsthalle, I made a replica of Strasse Steindamm in Hamburg,

the street infamous for chnd prostitution and also the site of a

mosque said to be frquented by q,tnpathisers of al-Qaeda. z4-

hour access to the work was available *rough a new passageway

created by breaking through the Kunsthalle walls; inside,

authentic, uncontrolled street 1i[e went on round the dock.

Another example would be y7 West z4th Strea of zoq.The
title describes an address in Chelsea, Manhattan, but at the time

that particular street number was not used as an address, and

again I built a room that could lrc accessed z4 hours a day. The

space looked as though it had always been there, like the garages

or empty buildings that existed in Chelsea before the galleries

arrived. Nothing could remind you that this was once the

Barbara Gladstone Gallery. Again, the work was an open,

uncontolled space. In zoo3 my Dead House u r was consfucted

for MOCA in Los Angeles and was on view there for a whole

year. For this project a new entrance into the museum was

knocked through the existing walls, making the artwork

accessible ftom the outside for the whoie year.

You arelitera,lly breaking down wsllsbehuaen the rnuseuw anrJ its

pubtic - auossing, a.fi becowes an almost cnminal *ct of brcaking
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Gregor Schneider

u r 9, Lorge Room Calerie L<ihrl

Monchengladbach r99z

Gregor Schneider

DeodHouseurzoo3

work-in-progress at MOCA, LA
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Gregor Schneider

Cufu Hamburg zooT

Hamburger Kunsthalle

Gregor Schneider

ENDzoo8
Museum Abteiberg

Mdrchengladbach

andenteing.,Again,youseerntobeaquatingort-dadngi;1;i;-:.';;;.',;','.;--,..-,,,.'p1
ciminal aclivity.

Since zooz I have been conceming myself more and more with sociallv reie\a::
topics. But now, as always, I am concemed with rooms that I cannot physicaliv

access, which are unknowr to me. An example was 4fi\knx in Museum Dhondt-

Dhaenens, Duerle, a replica of the high-security complex of Camp V of
Guantanamo Bay. Rebuilding it myself was the only way I could physically come

close to the place.

I see you adopling *nd updating a lot of the ideas frorn the gothic and lrcrrar tratlitions,

swh a.s idaos of doubling,la\:rinths, pisons and, h.suntod. spaces, whi& werc iwplrtant
iw the ryth-c.e*tl+ry wltings of Edgar Allan Pae, Mary Slwlley and. othars, to conjour

similar reactions offear. Your work is especially extraordtnary to nw *t its ahtlny to stage

honor in madern spacas * not the asual spoolty old. house, but the bnght lights and clean

spaces of wodemiry , as in your work 4ylfun f om zoa6 .

The exhibition 458jkm is about 'white torlwe', cruel practices endured by prisoners

which do not leave any physical marks. The rooms in 458jkm show no traces.

Everything is highly designd, glosry urd homogeneous. The sleek and sellminoring

aesthetic of the bright chambers enhances their destructive, selfreferential existence.

The metaphors of bright light and clarity, which became a commonplace in the

presentation of art in the zoth century , nxrs n 458jkmto the very opposite. The darity

of the museum room tums to weirdness. It becomes an expression of tenor itself The

beloved dean and bright qualities ofthe museum space, ofthe white cell or white cube,

are transformed into a critical r6sum6 of conventions of cogrution. I haven't discharged

myself from the history of art, as it were, I have just trarsferred insullation art into rea1,

rebuilt, rooms.

We are thrown back to our own feelings when we enter completely darkened

rooms and we become aware of ourselves. We enter dark rooms like the zoro
installation at Sadie Coies gallery very carefi;lly, slow1y, unsteadily - we charge the

room with powerful emotions ourselves. Every visitor brings with him his own

being and his own feelings. I don't think the rooms cause visitors to recall achul

personal memories, but each room is so strongly loaded that the visitor believes that

he is remembering his olm experiences. When we are confronted with our own

unknown inner Li[e, we become frightened, we slip into a frightening underworld.

For the rrin houses in Dte Fqrnilie Schwidrr in London rn zoo4, visitors were

instucted to visit the twin East End houses all by themselves, and visit them one after

the other. The experience of vrsiting these two identical houses - with rooms occupied

by identical twins, behaving identically in each room - caused unpredictable and

extreme responses. Visitors found it especially awfirl to encounter what seemed the

very same r0om, wrth the very same people, a second time in the second house, and to

re-experience *re very same uneasy feelings again. The expenence ofvisiting the first

house was deadened when visitors had to go tt"oWh the second house and [ve t]re

experience a second time. The twin houses of Dte Fqmilie Schneider showed how

imprecisely we remember *re details of places and the singular events that took place

there. Some visitors achully ral screaming from certain rooms, even though nothing

tenifying had ever actually happened in the house. In the first and in the second

house, visitors met identical-looking rooms and people, and they couldnt recognise a

difference. This was what was tenifying them.

I t"tcs.ll sowl$ eaily pe$omanr* works of yourc whkh were qaitt woudedul, thouS not as

wel)knawn asyour instnll*tianwark *for wnmple owpeforwanm in parttcularwlwreyou

rode *brqcte tlraugltthe ar1 strr,ets atnight, coveredin plaster and.laokingquitr:tronslrous.

I also make amateur films, but I never go to the cinema. Given the choice between

a cinema or a pub, I'11 always choose the pub. *

Cregor Schneider is showing at Sadie Coles HQ, London from r September to z

October and More is more at the Cenlre of Contemporary Art, Torun, Poland

wtJ,lz4 October.

Gilda Williams is an art critic and lecturer on the MA curating programme,

Goldsmiths College, London.
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